Background and purposes: Anomic aphasia is common in patients with left hemispheric strokes. The purpose of this study was to explore the verbal production of ischemic stroke patients with anomic aphasia.
INTRODUCTION
clinical signs [2, 3] . Two types of anomic aphasia have been described: phonological and semantic anomia [3] .
Verbal productivity of patients with aphasia is extremely important for the correct diagnosis and adequate speech-recovery education [4, 5, 6, 7] .
Testing of verbal choice is considered a reliable and objective method for assessment of speech disorders. For that reason verbal choice assessment is still an area of growing scientific investigations and analyses [8] .
The purpose of the present study was to examine and to analyze the verbal choice of patients with ischemic stroke and aphasic disorders of anomic type.
CONTINGENT AND METHODS
We studied 50 patients with anomic disorders (32 males and 18 females, 34 to 80 years old), who were admitted to the Neurology Clinic, University Hospital, Pleven. CT scan of the brain was performed to confirm the diagnosis ischemic stroke. Neuropsychological tests of A. R. Luria [8] were used for the evaluation of nominative and reproductive speech of patients with aphasic disorders (modified in Bulgarian language by P.Ovcharova et al) [9] : · Neuropsychological battery for evaluation of nominative speech function -naming of 6 objects, located in the visual field; -naming of 6 objects, based on their description; -verbal fluency: naming of 5 fruits for 5 seconds. · Examination of reproductive speech -oral paraphrase of a definite text after it has been read once by the examiner.
RESULTS:
The results from nominative speech evaluation are given in Table 1 . Of all the studied patients only 31 (62.0%) managed to perform correctly tasks of the first subtest, due to the fact that they had the visual support of the object, that facilitated word actualization. Fourteen patients (28%) also managed successfully but with verbal paraphasias. Less was the number of correct answers in the second subtest characterized with naming of objects based on their description, because of lack of visual support -only 17 (34.0%). Greatest difficulties had patients with the subtest used for assessment of verbal fluidity. Only 10 (20.0%) managed to execute correctly the task. It was found that 17 (34.0%) used low frequency words with coexisting difficulties in high frequency words actualization. Only 7 (14.0%) patients used diminutive nouns and usually they had difficulties in articulation.
The results from quantitative analysis of reproductive speech-usage of nominatives, predicatives, particles, unions, prepositions and interjections, are given in Table 2 .
The greatest was the number of predicatives actualization (75.4%) as compared to the given text, followed by the usage of particles, unions, prepositions and interjections (66.1%) and the least was that of nominatives (49.2%).
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates the clinical significance of verbal choice testing in anomic aphasias after left hemispheric ischemic stroke.
Verbal fluency as a cognitive function that facilitates informational retrieval from memory requires normal executive control and intact working memory [10] . It is proven that many brain areas (predominantly frontal and temporal lobes) are associated with verbal fluency [10]. Hillis and al.
[11] have discussed brain regions involved with object naming, and reported the importance of left temporal cortex. Our study reveals greater difficulties in verbal fluency v/s naming of objects in the visual field and by description, which has been also found by Tatemichi and al [12] and Planton and al [13] . Such a finding could be explained by the wider representation of verbal fluency areas in brain cortex compared to the object naming ones. Unlike Alzheimer dementia patients [14] , left hemispheric stroke survivors show common usage of low frequency words on verbal fluency tests [9, 4] . Loss of semantic word relations after temporal lesion in stroke survivors [8] v/s predominantly memory impairment in classic Alzheimer dementia is the most reasonable explanation. However, that is not clarified, yet, but up to our knowledge this phenomenon could be useful in everyday practice for the differential diagnosis between post-stroke aphasia and degenerative dementia. We also found more difficulties in object naming by description, compared to naming with visual support, data in accordance with the hypothesis of Coccia and al [15] . However, on the basis of our results, we may conclude that verbal fluency examination in cases of anomic aphasia is the most sensitive test. Even in more severe clinical cases with impairment of object naming and paraphasias, patients could show intact naming with visual support, but impaired description of object naming.
Our study results reveal that the greatest is the number of predicatives actualization as compared to the given text, followed by the usage of particles, unions, prepositions and interjections and the least is that of nominatives. Such a finding could be explained by the existing disorganization of word semantic fields typical for anomic disorders. Actualization of particles, unions, prepositions and interjections is comparatively high thus compensating the difficulty in choice of a definite lexical number.
On the basis of our results we can promote verbal choice as good test for anomic aphasia screening in patients after stroke, although future studies should confirm its practical significance for the assessment of speech disorders concerning a specific speech-recovery education.
CONCLUSIONS:
Among the ischemic stroke patients with mild anomic aphasia comparatively great is the percentage of low frequency word actualization and verbal fluency impairment. The usage of nominatives in speech expression of ischemic stroke patients is less as compared with that of predicatives. Actualization of particles, unions, prepositions and interjections is comparatively high thus compensating the difficulty in choice of a definite lexical number. However, future studies on testing of verbal choice in ischemic stroke patients should confirm its practical significance for the assessment of speech disorders in association with a specific speech-recovery education. 
